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ABSTRACT

The quality of wheat flour depends on the wheat that is milled and the most

common reason for the grain quality loss is due to insect infestation. The health

protection branch of the Government of Canada has set the number of insect

fragments (tO.Z mm) in wheat flour after milling to be less than 20 in 3 test

samples of 50 g each. The Food and Drug administration (FDA) in the United

States has set the defect action level in wheat flour as 75 or more insect

fragments per 50 g of flour. Tribolium castaneum (red flour beetle) and T.

confusum (confused flour beetle) are the most commonly occurring insect

species in the flour mills and damaged and milled grains. Deoxyribonucleic acid

(DNA) fingerprinting is a molecular tool which helps to identify the unique DNA

pattern of an organism. This technique was used to detect the insect fragments

of confused flour beetle and red flour beetle in commercial and lab milled flour.

The DNA of the pure insect and flour samples were extracted using high salt

extraction method. lnsect nuclear primers were used to identify the specific

primer for red flour and confused flour beetle. Tribolium castaneum was found to

have an elongation factor 1-alpha gene sequence (520 bp) and L confusum had

the beta-tublin intron gene sequence (500 bp) when 30 ng of DNA was amplified

at an annealing temperature of 60'C. Specificity was confirmed in larvae when

the primers were used to amplify the DNA extracted from the larvae of the two

species at the above mentioned conditions. The primers were verified for its

specificity against other commonly occurring stored product pests like

Cryptolestes ferrugenrses, C. pusillus, Rhyzopertha dominica and Sitophilus



oryzae. Promega wizard genomic DNA kit was found effective in extracting DNA

from a single red flour beetle. Polymerase Chain Reaction of the extracted DNA

using insect specific primers was successful in amplifying the elongator factor 1-

alpha gene. Thus it was used in the extraction of DNA from a mixture of flour and

insect. The crushed insect parts of red flour beetle and confused flour beetle

were added at 1.0o/o,0.5o/o,0.25o/o,0.1% and 0.05% to 200 mg of commercial

and lab milled flour. The DNA fingerprinting technique was able to identify red

flour and confused flour beetle contamination at 1.0o/o level in both commercial

and lab milled flour. ldentification was not successful when all 6 insects were

crushed, mixed equally and added at different percentage to the flour. Similarly

the technique was not able to identify single insect leg added to the flour. The

technique proves to be advantageous in the identification of the insect species

contaminating the flour.
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1. INTRODUCTION

'|..1. Purpose of the Research

Canada produces about 23 million tonnes of wheat annually and it is

among the top six countries in wheat production. Canada ranks next to the

United States in wheat exports (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 2005). The

majority of the wheat is milled to produce wheat flour, which is used in different

products for consumption. The quality of wheat flour depends on the wheat that

is milled and a common reason for grain quality loss is insect infestation. The

insects found in the bulk grain get crushed during milling. Many also become

residents in flour mill. The result is the occurrence of insect fragments in the

milled wheat flour. Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) (red flour beetle) and Tribotium

confusum (Jaquelin du val) (confused flour beetle) are the two most commonly

occurring insects in flour mills (Rivers 1997; Sinha and Watters 1985). The

species are also found to inhabit milling equipments, elevator boots, walls and

floor habitats (Sinha and Watters 1985) and bulk wheat. Thus, care should be

taken during storage, handling and processing of grains to avoid contamination

of the insect fragments in the wheat flour produced.

The Health Protection Branch of the Government of Canada has set

standards for the level of insect fragments that occur in wheat flour. ln Canada

the number of insect fragments (>0.2 mm) in wheat flour after milling should be

less than 20 in 3 test samples of 50 g each (Evaluation Division 1999). The Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) in the United States has set the defect action



level in wheat flour as 75 or more insect fragments per 50 g of flour (FDA 1988).

This shows that Canada is more stringent in its quality control policy and

generally has fewer insects because of a colder climate and there is an increase

in need to establish quick and reliable techniques to detect the insect fragments

in wheat flour.

lnsect fragments that are not visible to the naked eye may be found in

large quantities in the cleaned wheat flour. Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

fingerprinting is a molecular tool, which helps to identify the unique DNA pattern

of an organism. This is made possible by the genetic polymorphism in the DNA,

which constitutes the genetic material. The individual specific DNA patterns

render DNA fingerprinting a powerful molecular tool. lt is a recent innovation in

molecular biology and is gaining popularity in all fields with its wide application

(Hong and Chuah 2003, Waldron et al. 2002). This technique was evaluated by

using it to detect the insect fragments and also to determine the insect species of

red flour or confused flour beetles in cleaned wheat flour.

Thus, the objectives of this research were:

1. to find the insect specific primer for the two species of Tribotium namely,

a. Tribolium castaneum (red flour beetle)

b. Tribolium confusum (confused flour beetle),

to analyze the sensitivity of the DNA fingerprinting technique, and

to conduct a comparative study of other methods for the identification of

insect fragments in wheat flour with the DNA fingerprinting technique.

2.

3.



2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. lnsect lnfestation in Flour Mills

A survey of 1019 flour mills from 1969-1981 in five cities of Western

Canada namely Armstrong, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Saskatoon and Winnipeg

reported the occurrence of 25o/o mills infested with Tribolium castaneum and 20%

with L confusum. Tribolium sp. was followed by the occurrence of Sitophilus

oryzae (Linnaeus), cryptolestes ferrugineus (stephen) and c. pusillus

(Schönherr) (Sinha and Watters 1985). The Health Protection Branch of the

Government of Canada has also reported Tribotium castaneum and Tribotium

confusum as commonly occurring insects in damaged and mílled grain

(Evaluation Division 1999).

Flour beetles of the genus Tribolium belong to the family of Tenebrionidae,

which includes about 15,000 species of which more than 100 species are found

in stored foodstuffs. Tribolium species are the most commonly occurring major

stored product pest in flour mills causing considerable financial losses. The two

of the most common species of Tribolium: T. castaneum (red flour beetle) and L

confusum (confused flour beetle) are 3-4 mm long, reddish brown and have

wings. The adults of the two species are differentiated by the features of their

eyes and the antennae through a hand lens. The space between the eyes is

greater in confused flour beetle than in the red flour beetle. The size of the

terminal antennae of the confused flour beetle increase gradually while it is

abruptly enlarged in the red flour beetle. The ability of the red flour beetle to



multiply faster than the confused flour beetle makes them a serious pest in the

flour mills and thus they need immediate attention for control. The larvae of the

family Tenebrionidae are very similar and could not easily be differentiated (Hill

2002).

2.2. Need for the Genetic Differentiation of T. castaneum and

T. confusum

The need for differentiation of the two species genetically arises because

the adults of red flour beetle can fly while the confused flour beetle cannot fly

(Okumura 1984). Thus the red flour beetle can spread easily around the mill and

needs rapid control measures. The population of red flour beetle is found to

increase drastically compared to other stored product pests. They multiply at a

faster rate than the confused flour beetle.

Bernton and Brown in 1967 used dialized extracts of seven common graín

product pests namely rice weevil, fruit fly, lndian meal moth, saw toothed grain

beetle, red flour beetle larvae and adults, confused flour beetle and lesser grain

borer to test their ability as ingestant allergens on allergic and non-allergic

people. They then skin tested the subjects and found there was positive reaction

among 29.6% of allergic patients and 25.8% of non-allergic subjects. Red flour

beetle larvae caused 23.1% positive reaction and the adult caused 14.1%. The

positive reactions due to the extracts from confused flour beetle were as low as

8.1%. The results emphasized the necessity to identify the presence of red flour

beetle fragments in flour.

4



ldentification of the presence of red flour beetle from the insect fragments

in the crushed flour will help to detect the presence of the insect in the stored

wheat used for milling. Spot fumigation could be done for confused flour beetle,

which is not the case with the red flour beetles (Dawson 1984). Thus

identification of the insect species would help to take specific control methods to

kill the red flour beetle in the stored grain. This would help to check the growth of

red flour beetle population, which causes huge financial losses for the grain

industry.

2.3. Wheat DNA

ln an experiment done to determine the changes taking place in the DNA

during the baking process it was found that greatest quantity of DNA was

obtained from the bran followed by shorts, kernel and finally flour. Their ratio was

approximately 10:5:3:1 (bran:shorts:kernel:flour). When the DNA extracted from

bran, shorts, kernel and flour was run on an agarose gel it was found that flour

contained a very broad DNA smear ranging from >12000 bp to <300 bp (Figure

1). The shearing of DNA was reported due to the cell death (apoptosis) in the

endosperm as the kernel matures. Thus it was reported that as wheat is

processed the DNA molecules get sheared into smaller pieces (Tilley 2004).

2.4. Wheat Flour and lnsect Fragments

ln an experiment done with lesser grain borer to find the source of insect

fragments obtained it was found that the number of insect fragments in the flour

is directly proportional to the internal infestation in the wheat due to pupae, larvae

and adult stages of the insect. lt was also concluded that one adult in a kernel of



wheat contributed 24.4 times more fragments than one larva and 13.7 times

fragments than one pupa. ln short 20 kernels per kg of wheat infested with the

adult insects were sufficient to exceed the standard limit (Perez-Mendoza et al.

2005).

(þp)

3,054

1,

1,01

s06

224

Figure 1. Agarose gel electrophoresis of total DNA isolated from wheat

kernel and milling fractions (Tilley 2OO4l



2.5. ldentification Methods Used to Detect lnsect Fragments in Wheat

Flour

2.5.1. Approved ldentification method for light filth in white wheat flour in

Canada (Rivers 1997)

Three random sample units of 50 g each are weighed from a lot. From the

sample units a 50 g sample of wheat flour is weighed at random. The sample is

digested in a beaker with 18 mL of concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl) made up

to 600 mL with water and 0.3 mL of antifoam "8" solution (BDH chemicals,

Toronto, ON). The set up is covered with a lid. The beaker is autoclaved for 5

min at 121"C. The autoclave could either be a slow exhaust type where the

pressure is lowered byslowexhaustfrom 1.15to 0 kg percm2 ¡n 15-20 min ora

non-slow exhaust where the pressure is lowered down to 0 Kg per cm2 before

opening or venting. The 50 g wheat sample could also be digested by boiling it

with 50 mL concentrated HCI made up to 1 L with water and 0.3 mL antifoam "8"

solution.

lf the fat material from the flour is found floating on the top of the HCI

suspension or excessive tissue found at the oil-water interface then the wet flour

is sieved on a US standard No. 230 sieve with hot water at 50-70'C until the

rinse water is clear. The sieve is then placed on a shallow pan and the residue is

covered up to 2 cm with hot water at 50-70'C and 1% sodium lauryl sulphate

(detergent). After 5 min the water is drained and the contents in the sieve are

washed with hot tap water (50-70'C) until all suds are washed through. The

defatting procedure is repeated until all visible fats are removed. The sieve



contents are then transferred to the original beaker using hot water (50-70"C) by

diluting it to approximately 600 mL.

A smooth, Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar and 50 mL of white, light

1251135 Saybolt universal viscosity (38"C) and specific gravity of 0.84-0.86

(24"C) paraffin oil is added to the beaker. The contents are then stirred at a

maximum speed for 5 min. The contents are then quickly transferred from the

beaker to a Kilborn funnel containing approximately 250 mL of water. The

contents in the beaker are washed well to transfer all the materials including

heavy filth and transferred to the Kilborn funnel. The volume in the funnel was

made up to 850 mL with hot tap water. The contents in the funnel were allowed

to stand for 30 min. The contents were stirred gently with a long glass rod several

times during the first 10 min. The lower layer was drained to within 3 cm of the

intefface into a 2 L beaker. The contents in the beaker were retained to examine

for heavy filth. The funnel was refilled by pouring cold tap water down the sides

to remove all the adhering material. The lower layer is again discarded to within 3

cm of the interface. The process is repeated until the there was no suspended

materialfound in the lower layers.

Finally the oil-water interface is drained. The solution is filtered through

ruled filter paper using suction filtration apparatus with a Buchner funnel. A

minimum of 50 mL water and alcohol is added for washing. The filter paper is

then transferred to a Petri dish and moistened with glycerol-alcohol mixture.



The filter paper is then examined under a microscope at 30X for all types of

extraneous materials including insect fragments. The size of each fragment is

recorded.

2.5.2, Floatation method (AACC method 28-22A and 28-5lA)

About 50 g of ground grain sample is placed in a 250 mL hooked-tip

beaker. Chloroform is added to within 'l cm on the top of the sample and mixed

well. The sample is allowed to stand for 30 min with constant stirring. The

chloroform is decanted with the floating material onto a filter paper on a Buchner

funnel without disturbing the heavy residue at the bottom. Air is drawn through

the material in the funnel until the liquid evaporates. The residue is transferred to

a 1 L trap flask and 100 mL of 60% isopropanol saturated with heptane (150 mL

is added to 1 I of technical isopropanol) and mixed thoroughly. The sides of the

flask are washed with 400 mL of isopropanol and soaked for 30 min. The

material on the top of the flask is trapped off twice with 20-30 mL heptane for

each trapping and 60% isopropanol saturated with heptane. The trappings are

filtered on ruled filter paper and examined on a wide field microscope.

2.5.3. lmmunoassay method

All insects have a common protein called myosin, which is the insect

muscle protein (Quinn et al. 1992). The immunoassay method uses the sandwich

Enzyme-Linked lmmunosorbent Assay (ELISA) that uses the antibodies to bind

to the protein myosin. Wheat flour of 50 g is taken and it is extracted with 75 mL

of extraction buffer containing 0.1 M potassium phosphate (pH 7.0), with 0.5 M

sodium chloride and 0.05% tween-2O. The extract is centrifuged and 50 mL of



the supernatant is taken and added into a microwell strip coated with 50 pL of

antibody and incubated for 18 min. Myosin at various dilutions is used as the

standard and the buffer is used as a blank. They are run along with the samples

for comparison. The strip is then washed with buffer and after 25 min of reactions

produces colour in the wells. The intensity of the colour is correlated to the

number of insects in the sample. The absorbency of the colour is measured at

414 nm using a plate reader (Multiscan Plus, Labsystems, Needham Heights,

MA).

2.5.4. Near-i nfrared spectroscopy

Wheatflourof 50 g istaken in a 13.3 cm diameterand 1.2cm thick metal

ring which is placed above a sample quartz window. A near infrared light source

found below the quartz window is used to pass a light beam that penetrated the

sample. A diode arrcy near-infrared spectrometer (DA7000, Perten lnstruments,

Springfield, lL) is used to collect the absorbance spectra from the samples over a

spectral range of 550-1700 nm (Figure 2) (Perez-Mendoza et al. 2003).

Absorbance= log (1/R)

where,

R = diffuse reflectance

The diffuse reflectance is measured by an aray of silicon and indium-

gallium-arsenide sensors. An average of 15 spectra is collected and stored in a

computer in less than a second. The correlation between absorbance and

number of insect fragments in wheat flour needs to be developed by statistical

analysis using paired least square regression.

(1)
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of near infrared spectrometer

2.5.5. lodine method (AACC method 28'441

This method is followed to detect insect eggs in flour. Wheat flour of 50 g

is transferred to a No. 100 sieve. A portion of the remaining sample in the sieve

is transferred to a 250 mL beaker containing 2-3 mL alcohol. The beaker is then

filled with 30 mL of hydrogen sulphate, covered and heated on a steam bath for

10 min. The contents are then filtered through a filter paper on a suction funnel.

The filter paper in the funnel is then stained with 15-20 mL of 0.1N iodine. The

paper is washed with 25-30 mL 1o/o hydrogen sulphate after the iodine is drained

off completely. The paper is finally washed with water and examined immediately
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under 20X magnification in a microscope. The amylase in the starch forms a blue

violet colour with iodine while the insect eggs are not stained and thus can be

counted under the microscope.

2,6. DNAFingerprinting

"Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) fingerprinting is any of the several similar

techniques for analyzing and comparing DNA from separate sources" (The

Columbia Encyclopedia 2004). DNA fingerprinting was serendipitously

discovered by Sir Alec Jeffreys, professor of genetics, University of Leicester in

the year 1984 (Jeffreys et al. 1985). Later it was found that characterization of

DNA is the ultimate method for fingerprinting (Krawczak and Schmidtke 1994). lt

is based on the fact that the particular segment of DNA is unique for an individual

and no two people share the same pattern of those segments. DNA of an

individual remains the same throughout his life span and it cannot be altered.

Hybridization-based fingerprinting (Southern blotting) and PCR based

DNA fingerprinting are the two important DNA fingerprinting methods. Southern

blot is a hybridization technique in which the DNA are restricted or cut by

restriction enzymes into fragments of various sizes. Selected radioactive probes

are then used to estimate the size of the fragments. This method was described

by Edwin Southern (Southern 1975) and is often referred to as Southern blotting.

The PCR based DNA fingerprinting technique involves the amplification of a

particular DNA sequence in vitro with the help of specific or random primers and

thermostable DNA polymerase (Weising et al. 1992). The amplified sequence is

separated by electrophoresis and the banding patterns are identified by staining
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methods. The PCR method is widely used now rather than the Hybridization

technique because it is fast and a relatively small amount of DNA is enough to

obtain the results.

2.6.1. Detection of pathogens in food

The application of DNA fingerprinting in food science mainly revolves

around identification of microorganisms, especially pathogens that cause food

borne diseases. ldentification helps to detect the organisms at an early stage and

thus helps a great deal in food safety. Since PCR based DNA fingerprinting is

simple, reliable and easy to reproduce they are widely used in bacterial strain

identification (Jayarao and Oliver 1994). Escherichia coli is a common pathogen

that originates through water faecal pollution. lsolates from different host source

(sewage, gulls, and dairy cattle) were analyzed within and between host sources

by DNA fingerprinting. The specificity of certain strains to a particular host source

helps in developing methods to detect the source of the contamination (Mclellan

etal.2003). Similarly Salmonella sp. was detected from 117 animal samples by

the aid of PCR based protocols. RAPD fingerprinting helped to distinguish

isolates between and within serotypes (Cerro et al. 2002). DNA fingerprinting is

considered as one of the important molecular tools to detect the antibiotic

resistant bacteria in animal products caused by the increased use of antibiotics in

animal husbandry (Aarts et al. 2001). Lactobacillus strains, which carry the

antibiotic resistant gene (tet (M)) was found in the fermented meat .The

identification helps to find means other than using antibiotics to kill the bacteria

(Gevers et al. 2001). E. coli isolates were found to transfer throughout the
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processing area by the swine carcass despite the singeing and scalding process.

The strains of E. coli were identified using PCR-DNA fingerprinting and thus it

helps to identify other methods to keep the processing area free of the pathogen

(Warriner et al. 2002). ldentification of different strains also helps in finding the

quality and other special characters imparted by the strain to the product. This is

carried out in yeast to evaluate different strains and thus helps to maintain the

quality of the brewery (Degre et al. 1989; Schofield et al. 1995).

2.6.2. Ecology of microorganism

Ecology of a microorganism is studied using DNA fingerprinting. The

ecology of pathogens in food processing environments helps to develop effective

control measures to kill these pathogens (Norton et al. 2001; Loureiro 2000).

They also help to study the microbial activity in some traditional products using

wild native strains (Nanda et al. 2001 ; Swearingen et al. 2001).

2.6,3. Tracing origin of meat

The other major application of DNA fingerprinting is the ability to trace an

organism with its specific marker or fingerprint. Thus the technique is used for

testing the authencity of food and adulteration testing (Barnes 1995). This is

widely exploited in the meat industry where the meat from different animals is

identified from a mixture (Martinez and Malmheden-Yman 1998; Hopwood et al.

1999; Partis et al. 2000; Saez et al. 2004.). Tracing the origin of meat is also

considered an important food safety aspect and is made possible by the aid of

DNA fingerprinting (Portetelle et al. 2000; Shackell et al. 2001; Stanford et al.

2001).
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2.6.4. identification and differentiation of cultivars and varieties in plants

The DNA fingerprinting technique is used extensively in the identification

and differentiation of different cultivars (Ryskov et al. 1988; Gerlach and Stoesser

1998; Dograr et al. 2000; Ray et al. 2001). Every cultivar has its own yield factor,

nutritional quality and other factors. The differentiation of cultivars helps in the

selection of a particular type needed for a specific purpose (Polzerova 2001;

Akkaya and Bal 2004). The fingerprints of the varieties collected are stored and

they help to keep track of the number of varieties from a particular place. They

also provide genetic relationship between the varieties and their quality

characteristics (Ortiz et al. 1997; lsenegger et al. 2001; Bandelj et al. 2002). The

use of this technique may increase the chances of improving varieties by

detecting and isolating economically important genes for transformation purposes

(Chang et al. 1998). The DNA fingerprinting of the cultivars helps breeders to

protect their right and patent (Henry 2001). The technique helps to differentiate

between wild varieties and cultivated varieties. This was tried in papaya and was

found to be successful in differentiating the cultivators from the wild

(Droogenbroeck et al. 2002). DNA fingerprinting was used to find the genetic

diversity among the plant population (Nybom and Rogstad, 19g0; Huff et al.

1993). DNA fingerprinting is a valuable tool in taxonomic classification (Crawford

et al. 1993). DNA fingerprinting was used to design a single fingerprint probe,

which helps to distinguish 80 different rice varieties. The probe was designed

with the knowledge that humans share 15 base pair sequence of DNA common

with wheat, rice and mice. This helps in the quick development of new varieties
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by breeders as they currently use 40 different probes to identify the varieties to

produce a new one (Cooke and Gustafson 1997).

2.6.5. Breed identification in animals

Breed identification of an animal is very important to conserve the genetic

diversity in domestic livestock. Thus DNA fingerprinting is considered a valuable

tool for the identification of the breed. Microsatellites are used to distinguish

different cattle breeds and this helps in avoiding the germplasm erosion during

cross breeding (Metta et al. 2004). Minisatellites were used in pigs to categorize

32 unrelated domestic pigs. lt was found to be successful in differentiating large

white pigs from other European breeds (Signer et al. 2000). AFLP fingerprinting

is also used for breeding successfully in animals (Tsuji et al. 2004). RAPD

fingerprinting was found to detect polymorphism in five breeds of chicken and

thus could be used to establish genetic relationship among chicken (Sharma et

al. 2001). DNA fingerprinting also helps cattle breeders to keep track of their

animals. This helps to maintain reliability of their pedigree records. This also

helps the breeders collect information about their animal and also genetic

improvement through selection of high pedormance progeny (Burns 2001)

2.6.6. Disease diagnosis in humans

DNA fingerprinting has a wide application in medicine due to the fact that

the technique is quick in identifying an abnormal gene responsible for a particular

disease. For example DNA fingerprinting of tumor cells from the breasts helps in

early diagnosis and monitoring of patients suffering from tumor in their breasts

(Ellenhorn, 2004, Fejel et al. 2004). ldentification of pathogens is easy and
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efficient using DNA fingerprinting technique. Thus any sample from the patient

like saliva or blood could be used to detect the pathogens. Genetic fingerprinting

of Mycobacterium tuberculosis has helped in the detection of transmission

pattern in the population. Thus it helps to prevent the spreading of the disease

and also for quick diagnosis and treatment (Kulaga et al. 1999).

2.6.7. Species identification in insects

DNA fingerprinting is used as a molecular tool to identify closely related

species. Differentiation of species becomes important when one of the closely

related species is economically impoftant or a serious pest. lt is also important

for studying the genetics of the two species. Two laboratory colonies of closely

related species of Sitophilus oryzae (Linnaeus) and S. zeamais Motschulsky

were distinguished by DNA amplification fingerprinting (DAF) and nuclear

ribosomal DNA (nrDNA) amplification. DAF was found to be more effective in

differentiating the two species. The two weevils were too difficult to be identified

and DAF was found to be specific and thus much preferred (Peng et al. 2003).

Closely Related Species of Trichogramma namely T. rojasi (Nagaraja &

Nagarkatti) and T. lasallei (Pinto) were differentiated using DNA fingerprinting.

Trichogramma are minute wasps and they are economically important for

biological control of lepidopterous pests. T. Iasalleiwas then new to Brazil and

this increased the need to differentiate the two species genetically (Ciociola Jr. et

a|.2001).

RAPD DNA fingerprinting was used to design species-specific primers to

differentiate species of Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), B. cucurbitae (Coquillett)
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and B. fau (Walker). After screening 40 RAPD primers, four primers BdlF/Bd1R

specific for B. dorsalis, Bcl F/Bc1R specific for B. cucurbitae and Btl F/Bt1R,

Bt2F/Bt2R specific for B. fau were designed (Lu et al.2002).

Detection of resistant strains helps to study about the resistance of the

species to chemicals over a period of time and it also helps to regulate the

control measures. Resistance to phosphine was detected in Rhyzopertha

dominica strains in Australia by RAPD fingerprinting (Schlípalius et al. 2002).

2.6.8, ldentification of the origin of insect species

DNA fingerprinting techniques are used to trace the lineage of an insect

species, which has spread to other places over a period of time. The genetic

modification that has taken place over the period can be studied. This was done

in Aprs mellifera scutellata, an African bee subspecies, which was first imported

to Brazil and later spread widely in South, Central and North America. The

African derived bees were identified using DNA fingerprinting (Sheppard and

Smith, 2000). Rhyzopthera domnica (lesser grain borer) is a major stored product

pest in America but it is occasionally found in Canada. The genetic background

of the borers in Manitoba (Central Canada) was found to be shared by many

separated populations in the USA using RAPD PCR-based DNA fingerprinting

(Fields and Philips '1994). RAPD PCR-based DNA fingerprinting was used to find

the origin of cabbage root 'fly (Delia radicum (Linnaeus)) into North America. lt

was found that the species from North America has great similarities with the

species from north-western Europe. The identification of the origin of the species

assists in the selection of disinfestation methods (Biron et al. 2000). The two
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spec¡es of leaf-feeding beetle, Altica carduorum 1Guérin) from Europe and Altica

cirsicola (Ohno) from China were found as possible bio control agents for

Canada thistle. The efficieny of the Chinese species is under study. These two

species were similar morphologically thus their genetic difference was analyzed

using RAPD DNA fingerprinting to see how different the two species were so that

screening of the Chinese species could be avoided. lt was found that the two

species were genetically different and thus the technique was found effective in

taxonomic studies (Laroche et al. 1996).
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1. SamplePreparation

3.1.1. Tribolium cultures

Red flour beetles were collected in Argyle, Manitoba from stored wheat in

1995. Confused flour beetles were collected from the Canadian Grain

commission flour mill, winnipeg, Manitoba in 1994. They were raised on a

mixture of wheat flour and brewer's yeast (95:5 wt: wt) in 4 L glass jars covered

with filter paper sealed at the periphery with paraffin wax. The cultures were

maintained at 29-31'C and 70o/o relative humidity in dark growth chambers. The

larvae of the two insects were grown under the same conditions as the adults.

Taxonomy oi T. castaneum and T, confusum: The adult of the two

species were mounted on a microscope slides. ldentification was done based on

the morphological characteristics of the eyes and antennae of the two species.

3.1.2. Cryptolestes ferrugineus (rusty grain beetle) cultures

Rusty grain beetle was collected in Argyle, Manitoba in 1994. The cultures

were raised on a mixture of whole wheat and wheat germ (20:1 wt: wt) in 4 L

glass jars with vented lids. The cultures were maintained at 30"C and 70o/o

relative humidity in dark growth chambers.

3.1.3. Cryptolesfes pusi//us (flat grain beetle) cultures

The insects were collected at Glenlea, Manitoba in 1995. The cultures

were raised on wheat flour and brewers yeast (20;1 wt:wt) in 4 L glass jars with
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vented lids. The cultures were maintained at 30'C and 70% relative humidity in

dark growth chambers.

3.1.4. Rhyzopeftha dominica (lesser grain borer) and Siúophilus oryzae

(rice weevil) cultures

Lesser grain borer was collected at Coaldale, Alberta in 1992. The rice

weevils were collected at Oakbank, Manitoba in 1995. The cultures were raised

on whole wheat in 4 L glass jars with vented lids. The cultures were maintained

at 30'C and 70% relative humidity in dark growth chambers.

3.1.5. Commercial flour sample

The white Hudson cream flour was procured from Stafford County Flour

Mills Company, Hudson, KS. The wheat was milled from a mixture of hard red

spring wheat cultivars. Additives such as ascorbic acid, amylase, niacin, iron,

thiamine, mononitrate riboflavin, L-cystine hydrochloride, azodicarbonamide and

folic acid were added to the wheat for fortification.

3.1.6. Lab milled flour sample

The lab-milled flour was milled from hard red spring wheat, "AC Barrie" in

a Buhler mill (Buhler lnc., Uzwil, Switzerland). There were no additives added to

this flour. The wheat used for milling was free from any visible insects or insect

fragments.

3.1.7. Preparation of controls

The positive control includes the red flour and confused flour beetles and

was prepared by extracting DNA from the pure insect samples. The insects were
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cleaned properly by sieving to avoid any mixture of flour or wheat in them. The

negative control is the DNA extracted from commercial and lab milled flour.

3.1.8. Preparation of a mixture of flour and insects

The insects, red flour beetle and confused flour beetle were crushed with

liquid nitrogen using mortar and pestle. They were added at 1.0o/o, O.So/o, o.2so/o,

0.1o/o and 0.05% by weight to 200 mg of commercial and lab milled flour. Three

sample replicates were prepared for each of the single insect species mixed at

different concentrations to the commercial and lab milled flour (Table 1). The red

flour beetle and confused flour beetle were mixed with other commonly occurring

insects found in or near flour mills namely rice weevil, rusty grain beetle, lesser

grain borer, and flat grain beetle. All the six insects were crushed with liquid

nitrogen and equal quantities were taken and mixed together. The crushed insect

combinations were added at 1.0o/o,0.5o/o,0.25o/o,0.1% and 0.05% by weight to

200 mg of commercial and lab milled flour. Replicates were done as mentioned

in Table 1. Six insect combinations were taken instead of red flour and confused

flour beetle.

3.1.9. DNA extraction from pure insects and flour

Extraction of DNA is the primary step for any DNA fingerprinting method.

The genomic DNA extracted should be of high qualíty. DNA was extracted from

the pure cultures of insects and the flour with a slight modification of a very

simple extraction method called the high salt extraction method (Alijanabi and

Martinez, 1997).
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Sample
replicates

Red flour beetle

Gommercial flour
1 .0o/0, 0.5o/o,

0.25o/o,0.1o/o and
0.05%

Lab milled flour
1.0o/o, 0.5o/o,

0.25%,0.1o/o and
0.05%

Gonfused flour
beetle

Commercial flour
1 .0o/o, 0.5o/o,

0.25o/o,0.1o/o and
0.05%

Lab milled flour
1 .0o/o, 0.5o/o,

0.25o/o,0.1Vo and
0.05%

3.2. DNA Extraction

Table l. Experimental design

About 40 mg of insects were taken in a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. The

insects may be dead (by freeze drying) or alive. The quality of the DNA remains

the same irrespective of the state of insects. The tissues were homogenized

using a Pellet pestle motor (Kontes, Düsseldorf, Germany) in 400 ¡rL of sterile

salt homogenizing buffer containing 0.4 M sodium chloride (NaCl), 10 mM Tris-

HCI of pH 8.0 and 2 mM ethylene di-amine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) of pH 8.0.

The salt NaCl helps to bind to the negative charged DNA thus preventing it from

dissolving. Buffer Tris-HCl is added to maintain pH and EDTA to weaken the cell

membrane. To the homogenized mixture 40 pL of 20% Sodium dodecyl sulphate

(SDS) and I pL of 20 mg/ml proteinase K was added and mixed well. For the

commercial and lab milled flour the quantity of proteinase K was increased to 12

pL. The cells were lysed by homogenizing with the detergent SDS. The detergent

helps to remove the lipids in the cell and nuclear membrane thus releasing the

DNA. The protein surrounding the DNA was removed by proteinase K enzyme.
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The samples were incubated at 65"C overnight and then 300 ¡rL of 6M NaCl was

added to the samples. The DNAse enzyme which causes the shearing of DNA

could be removed by heating the extracted DNA at 65'C. An increase in

temperature could cause denaturation of the DNA. The tubes were mixed well by

turning the tubes upside down. The tubes were then centrifuged in a

microcentrifuge (Microlite, Fisher Scientific Company, Ottawa, ON) at 10000 g for

30 min. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube. lsopropanol at half the

volume of the supernatant was added and mixed well by inverting the tubes

slowly. The addition of alcohol helps to separate the DNA from other chemical

constituents, as DNA does not dissolve in alcohol. The DNA was separated by

centrifuging at maximum speed for 10 s. The final washing was done by the

addition of 70% ethanol, dried and resuspended in 300 pL sterile distilled water.

The DNA was quantified by genquant pro spectrophotometer(Biochrom Ltd., St.

Albans, united Kingdom) and quality was confirmed by running on a 1.0%

agarose gel. They were then stored at -20"C, The above method was used for

extraction of DNA from red flour beetle and confused flour beetle larvae.

The DNA from the negative controls namely, the commercial and the lab-

milled flour was extracted by the same high salt extraction method. Due to the

presence of high gluten (protein) content the extraction efficiency was not as

good as the insect extraction.

3.2.1. Single beetle DNA extraction

A simple but efficient method had to be identified to extract the maximum

amount of DNA from a single insect and also had to be amplified by PCR to give
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insect specific products. Simple lysis of the cells by heating in water for 10, 20

and 30 min at 95"C was tried. A number of extraction methods was tried by using

different lysis solution. DNA was extracted using a high salt extraction method

(Aljanabi and Martinez 1997), hexadecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB)

(Saghai-Maroof et al. 1984), lysis buffer containing SDS (Miller et al. 1988),

Phenol-chloroform extraction (Sambrook et al. 1989), liftons buffer containing

Tris, EDTA, SDS and sucrose followed by phenol-chloroform extraction

(Erlandson et al. 2003) and finally by wizard genomic kit (Promega, Madison, Wl)

using 60 pL of nuclei lysis buffer, 20 ¡rL of protein precipitation followed by

ethanol (100 pL) extraction (Beeman and Brown, 1999). Of all the methods tried

extraction by wizard genomic DNA kit proved to be simple and yet efficient in

extracting DNA. PCR of the extracted DNA using insect specific primers gave the

desired product thus proving the technique valuable for extracting DNA from

small insects.

3.2.2. DNA extraction from a mixture of flour and insects

Wizard genomic purification kit (Promega, Madison, Wl) was used for the

DNA extraction of the mixture of flour and insects. The mixture containing the

insects at different concentration added to 200 mg of flour was mixed well by

vortexing with 3 mL of nuclei lysis buffer. The sample was then incubated at 65.C

overnight. Then 1 mL of protein precipitation solution was added and mixed well.

The samples were then centrifuged at maximum speed for s min in a

microcentrifuge. The supernatant was taken and equal volume of isopropanol

was added and slowly mixed by inversion. The samples were centrifuged at high
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speed for 3 min in a microcentrifuge. The supernatant was discarded and the

DNA pellet formed at the bottom was washed with 70o/o ethanol. The quality of

the extracted DNA was then assessed by running on an agarose gel.

3.2.3. Mixture of single insect leg and flour

The average weight of a single leg of a red flour beetle was 0.016 mg and

that of a confused flour beetle was 0.008 mg. A single leg each from a red flour

beetle and confused flour beetle was added to 200 mg of commercial and

laboratory milled flour. The extraction was then completed with the wizard

genomic extraction kit. The quality of the DNA extracted was assessed by

running on an agarose gel.

3.3. Gel Electrophoresis

The quality of the DNA and the size of the PCR amplified products were

found by gel electrophoresis. This method was based on the principle that the

negatively charged DNA moves towards the positive electrode. High melting

point agarose and TBE buffer (Tris-Boric acid-EDTA) were used for the method.

Agarose al1% was used for preparing the gel. This acts as the molecular sieve.

The mixture of agarose and buffer (1 g of agarose for 100 mL buffer) was then

heated in a microwave to dissolve the agarose and it was stirred in a magnetic

stirrer. At 56'C, 5 trrL of 10 mg/ml of ethidium bromide dye was added to the gel.

The gel was poured into the trays and wells were created with a comb. The gel

was allowed to cool and set. The DNA was pipetted into the well with a loading

dye. DNA or the PCR product of 8-10 ¡rL was mixed with 3 pL of the loading dye.

The loading dye makes the DNA samples heavy and thus they sink to the bottom
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of the well. The loading dye was prepared by mixing ficoll, bromophenol blue,

xylene cyanole in double distilled water. When an optimum voltage of 60-80 V

was applied, the DNA with the aid of the electric field moves towards the positive

electrode. This was visualized with the aid of the ethidium bromide dye under the

ultra violet rays. The gel was then taken out and studied under UV. Ethidium

bromide binds to the double stranded DNA and fluoresces under UV light. The

size of the band obtained was found by running a standard ladder. The standard

ladder may be 1 Kb or 100 bp.

3.4. Spectrophotometer

Genequant pro spectrophotometer (Figure 3) (Biochrom Ltd., St. Albans,

United Kingdom) was used to analyze the quantity of the genomic DNA. The

instrument was first standardízed with blank double distilled water. Then the

extracted DNA was diluted to 60 (10 ¡rL of DNA with 590 pL of double distilled

water) and 120 dilutions (5 pL of DNA with 595 pL of double distilled water). The

absorbance (A) of the sample was measured at 230, 260 and 280 nm. The ratio

of Azaol\zao determines the purity of the sample with respect to the amount of

protein contamination. The ratio of pure sample was around 1.8-2.0. The ratio of

A26slAßs determines the purity of the sample with respect to polyphenols and

carbohydrate contamination (Glasel 1995). The concentration of the DNA was

calculated and displayed on the screen. The mixture of flour and insect DNA

quality was not determined by this method as the DNA is from two different

biological materials. Thus quantification and quality determination was done

using an agarose gel.
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Display Panel

Capillary System

Figure 3. Spectrophotometer

3.5. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

PcR was performed on a total volume of 25 ¡rL using a Techne

thermocycler (Figure 4) (Techne, Burkhardtsdorf, Germany). Thermocycler is the

equipment used in PCR to carry out the cycling reactions. Techne thermocycler

has 96 reaction wells and it can be programmed to carry out the pCR. The

thermocyclers are used to produce an in vitro condition for DNA amplification.

They are automated to regulate the temperature after specific period of time. The

lid of the thermocycler is also heated to ensure uniform heating. The heating and

cooling in the thermocyclers are through the Peltier technology. These are

special type of semiconductors that act as solid-state heat pump. By applying a
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low voltage DC power source to one side heat moves in the direction of the

current and thus the heat is pumped so that one face is cold and the other is hot.

This effect is reversible and therefore used in thermocyclers (Brush 1gg8).

Heated lid

96 plate reaction wells

Programming panel

Figure 4. Thermocycler

Table 2 specifies the concentrations and volumes of the constituents that

were used to make the 25 pL PCR mix.

The polymerase reaction was catalyzed by the thermo stable taq

polymerase. The activity of taq was retained at prolonged incubation at even

higher temperatures (Gelfand 1989). The amplificatÍon was done by adding up

the DNTP's to the primer using one of the original parental strands as the
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template. The 10X PCR buffer was used to maintain the neutral pH for the

enzyme activity. Magnesium chloride was added to aid in dNTP incorporation as

the magnesium ions form a complex with dNTp. Low magnesium ion

concentration decreases the yield and a high concentration results in

accumulation of nonspecific products.

Table 2. Gonstituents of the PCR mix

DNTP's used in natural DNA synthesis normaily comprise of

deoxyadenosine triphosphate (dATP), deoxycytidine triphosphate (dcTp),

deoxyguanosine triphosphate (dGTP), and deoxythymidine triphosphate (dTTP).

These dNTPs attach to the three prime-hydroxyl group of the primer and form a

strand complementary to the template strand (Newton and Graham 1gg4). As the
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S.No Constituents Volume
(pL)

Concentration

1 DNA 1.5 20 ng/pl

2 Taq Polymerase 0.5 5 units/pL

3 PCR buffer 2.5 10x

4 Magnesium Chloride 0.75 50 mM

5 Deoxynucleotide triphosphates (DNTP) 2.0 10 mM

6 Fonrvard Primer 2.0
20 pmoles/25

pL

7 Reverse primer 2.0
20

pL

pmoles/25



name implies the dNTPs have sugar, one of the four bases and three phosphate

groups. The phosphate group attaches itself to the 3' hydroxyl group of the

primer sugar to form the phosphodiester bond. The dNTPs are selected based

on the base in the template DNA strand and a complementary base is added to

the primer and thus the primer is extended and a new double helical DNA strand

is made.

There are three major steps involved in PCR (Figure 5) (Erlich H.4.1989)

namely denaturation, primer annealing and primer extension. The thermocycler

was programmed for the PCR as follows: initial denaturation at 94"C for 1 min.

Denaturation othen¡vise called melting, is the process in which the double strands

of the DNA breaks up or separates .The enzymatic reactions from the previous

cycle stops during this process. After the initial denaturation, the program in the

thermocycler was set for 30 cycles.

The first step of a cycle was the denaturation process at g4'C for 1 min.

This was followed by annealing at 55-60"C for 1 min. Annealing or primer

annealing is the process in which the primers which are introduced and moving

around the DNA templates forms hydrogen bonds constantly. The polymerase

attaches and starts copying the template once the stable double strand of DNA

and the primer forms. As the hydrogen bond starts forming between the bases of

the primer and the template the structure remain stable. The annealing

temperature was usually calculated as 5"C more than the melting temperature.

(2)Tm= 2(A+T) + 4(c+C)
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Double Stranded DNA

ilf, fl il rffi Íf, ryrnfl ilTillfl Ifl tfl nfl tffi ff fl ffi eff nflt
Step 1: Denaturation

s- 92 - 100oC for 1 min 3..

;1 Fonruard Primer

where,

Tm = melting temperature (oC)

A = Adenine

T = Thymine

G = Guanine

C = Cytosine.

Reverse Primer

, lllffiffiffiryHffiIflflfltïffrrntlruffiflflffif1,
Step 2: Annealing
55 - 65oC for 30 su'il 

'"
ta / \ I r¡ /-t t\ I \ r- -r,'r.ìlilllllllH'

'mmfìf l\¿\ rall ,-,,f t"¡\ , DNTp,s

, lllllllffitlttflffiryrflKrilrruflffiffitfltflffil,
Step 3: Primer Extension
72oCfor2- 5 min

Figure 5. The steps in a PCR cycle

3"

, tfltflltfflt,;
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lncreasing the annealing temperature and decreasing the annealing time,

increased the stringency. The annealing was followed by extensíon at72C for 2

min. ln the extension process the polymerase adds up bases complementary to

that of the template using dNTP's and extends the three prime end of the primer.

Thus extension results in the formation of a new strand. Because both strands of

the DNA are copied at the same time by the primers there is an exponential

increase in the number of copies of the gene. The final extension was done at

72"C for 5 min. The number of cycles was restricted to 30. After 30 cycles of

PCR there will be 230-fold amplification, if we assume 100% efficiency in each

cycle. Efficiency of 100% may be hindered by factors such as the reduction in the

enzyme activity over 30 cycles or sometimes even before that due to thermal

denaturation. Also as the number of cycle is increased the target sequence

concentration increases and it may result in reannealing of the target sequence.

It may compete with the primer annealing and thus bring down the efficiency.

3.6. PrimerldentificationMethods

3.6.1. lnsect mitochondrial primers

An insect mitochondrial DNA kit was procured from University of British

Columbia, BC. There were 37 primers in a set. These primers were designed

from different insects. The mitochondrial primers are conseruative. Different

combinations of the primers were tried. The thermocycler program used for the

screening of the 30 primers to find the species specific primer was as follows:

94'C for 1 min, followed by 30 cycles of 1 min at 94'C, 1 min at 55'C and 2 min.

at72"C. Final extension was done at72"C for 5 min after the 30 cycles.
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3.6.2. Primers designed from sequences

The sequences found in the National Center for Biotechnology lnformation

(NCBI, Bethesda, MD) were used for designing primers for the insects. The

primers were designed from mRNA as genomic sequences were limited. Fon¡rard

and reverse primers were designed using primer 3 software. The initial screening

conditions were maintained as follows: 94'C for 1 min, followed by 30 cycles of 1

min at 94'C, 1 min at 55'C and 2 min at 72"C. Final extension was done al72"C

for 5 min after the 30 cycles.

3.6.3. lnsect nuclear primers

lnsect nuclear primers were procured from the University of British

columbia, vancouver, BC. There were 50 primers in the set. About 58

combinations were tried based on the details given about the primers and the

genes they amplify. The initial conditions for the PCR were maintained as

follows: 94'C for 1 min, followed by 30 cycles of I min at 94'c, 1 min at b6'C

and 2 min at 72"C. Final extension was done at 72"C for 5 min after the 30

cycles. The primer combinations were tried on all six insects. The annealing

temperature of the primer combinations that were successful in amplifying was

increased to 60"C to increase the stringency and thus to check the specificity of

the bands.

The species-specific primers identified by screenings were then

sequenced. The primer sequences were also tried for the red flour beetle and

confused flour beetle larvae.
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3.7. Sequencing of PCR Products

Three tubes each of 50 pL PCR reaction mix (Table 2) for each of red flour

beetle and confused flour beetle was amplified using PCR in a thermocycler. The

PCR product (5 ¡rL) was then run on an agarose gel to see if there was any

amplification. The amplified PCR product was purified with a QlAquick PCR

purification kit (Qiagen@, Ontario, ON). The purification was done by three steps.

The first step was the binding of the DNA to the binding buffer. This was followed

by washing with ethanol to remove the unwanted salts in the mixture. The third

and the final step was the elution of the DNA using water or TE buffer. The

purified PCR product was then run on an agarose gel using 1 Kb ladder to

calculate the quantity of DNA, the concentration of the ladder being 1 ¡rg/¡rl.

lndividual ladder dilutions were made starting with 0.25 pL to the

maximum of 3 pL. The loading dye was mixed with the ladder and the total

volume of each ladder concentration was made up to 8 UL using water. The

individual ladder dilutions made with loading buffer and water are given in Table

3.

The individual ladder dilutions were loaded starting with the lowest from

the left. The sample was loaded next to the highest ladder concentration. Usually

5 pL of the sample was taken for DNA quantification. The gel is run slowly at 60-

80 V to attain good separation. The intensity of the band obtained from the

sample was compared with the 1650 bp band in the ladder dilutions. The 1650

bp band of the ladder constitutes about 8% of 1 pg. The quantity of DNA found

in 1 pL is thus calculated. The purified PCR product of the red flour beetle and
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confused flour beetle matched 1 ¡rL dilution of the 1

sample was loaded and thus the quantity of DNA in

Table 3. Standard I Kb ladder dilutions

Kb ladder. About 3 ¡rL of the

1 pL was 26.67 ng.

Ladder (pL or

ps)
Loading dye (pL)

Double distilled water

(rrL)

0.25 3.0 4.75

0.5 3.0 4.5

1.0 3.0 4.O

2.0 3.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 2.0

The amplified PCR products were sent to University of Calgary, Alberta for

sequencing. They were sent as premixed samples, which include the DNA and

primer. The total quantity of premixed sample required was 12 ¡tL. The DNA was

mixed with fonruard primer and reverse primer separately. Thus each PCR

product to be amplified has two tubes (0.6 pL eppendorf tubes) each of 12 ¡tL

volume, one containing DNA and the fon¡rard primer and the other containing

DNA and the reverse primer.

The quantity of DNA required in the 12 pL premix was about 100 ng for

every 1000 bp sequenced. The PCR product for red flour beetle was 520 bp and

the confused flour beetle was 500 bp. Thus 50 ng of red flour beetle DNA and 42

ng of confused flour beetle DNA were added separately in 0.6 pL Eppendorf

tubes. Each primer (forward and reverse) of 3.24 pL at 1 pM working
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concentration was added to the tubes. The final volume was made up to 12 pL by

addition of double distilled water.

The sequences obtained from University of Calgary were manually

aligned. The sequences were then blasted with NCBI databank. lt was found that

the sequences matched with the elongation factor 1-alpha gene in the case of

the red flour beetle and beta-tubulin intron in the case of the confused flour

beetle. The sequences of red flour beetle and the confused flour beetle were

submitted to the GenBank (Benson et al. 2004) and the accession numbers are

AY81 9656 and AY81 9657, respectively.

3.8. PCR for Gombination of Wheat Flour and lnsects

The DNA extracted from the mixture of flour and insect was evaluated for

the presence of insect using the identified species-specific primers in a PCR. The

DNA extracted from the positive and negative controls were also run in the PCR

along with the mixture samples using the identified species-specific primers. The

positive control helps to identify the species while the negative control helps to

confirm the presence of insect. The PCR mix was prepared with the constituents

mentioned in Table Z.The initial conditions for the PCR were maintained as

follows: 94"c for 1 min, followed by 30 cycles of 1 min at 94"c, 1 min at 60'C

and 2 min at 72"C. Final extension was done at 72'C for 5 min. after the 30

cycles. The PCR product was run on an agarose gel along with the positive and

negative controls. Four replications were done in the PCR for each concentration

of insect with flour mixture.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1. Extraction of DNA from Pure lnsect and Flour

DNA extraction plays a major role in developing species-specific primers

for the red flour beetle and the confused flour beetle. The red flour beetle and

confused flour beetle has tanned cuticle and it was found that the tanned cuticle

of insects may contain secondary metabolites (Erlandson and Gariepy 2005).

The red flour beetle and confused flour beetle when crushed forms a viscous

mass and this may be due to the presence of polysaccharides (Porebski et al.

1997). The red flour beetle was found to be more viscous and the colour of the

cuticle was darker than the confused flour beetle. The polysaccharides inhibit the

taq polymerase activity during PCR (Fang et al. 1992). Thus an efficient

extraction procedure was needed to extract high quality DNA. High salt helps to

remove the polysaccharides (Lodhi et al. 1995). Thus the high salt extraction

method (Aljanabi and Martinez 1997) was adopted to extract DNA from the pure

insect and flour. The isopropanol quantity was reduced as increase in usage of

isopropanol reduces the quality of DNA and thus hinders the PCR. The DNA

extracted from this method for the insects namely rice weevil, rusty grain beetle,

lesser grain borer, and flat grain beetle was of good quality. The A26s/426s vâluê

of the spectrophotometer was between 1.5-1.8 and the Azoo/A23s wâs around 1.2-

1.7. The agarose gel electrophoresis picture shows high molecular weight

genomic DNA close to the wells (Figure 6). The concentration of the DNA

extracted from lesser grain borer was low compared to other insects (Figure 6).

The quantity of confused flour beetle extracted by this method was higher
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compared to that of the red flour beetle. This could be clearly seen in the agarose

gel (Figure 7). The 4266/A2ss value of the spectrophotometer was between 1.8-1.9

and the AzøolAzso was around 1.7-1.8. The flour has a high amount of gluten and

polysaccharides. The polysaccharides were removed using high salt and the

protein was removed using proteinase K. Due to the high amount of protein in the

flour, the quantity of proteinase K was increased in the high salt extraction

method for the extraction of DNA from flour. ln both the cases the Azoo/A2ss vâluê

of the spectrophotometer was 1.6 and the A26slA2¡js was 1.8. The gel

electrophoresis picture shows the high quality DNA extracted from the flour

(Figure 8).

Figure 6. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 100 bp ladder and DNA

extracted from (a) rice weevil, (b) rusty grain beetle, (c) lesser

grain borer, (d) flat grain beetle by high salt extraction method.
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Figure 7. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 1 Kb ladder and DNA extracted

from (a) confused flour beetle and (b) red flour beetle by high salt

extraction method
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Figure 8. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and DNA extracted

from (a) commercial flour and (b) lab milled flour by high salt

extraction method.

4.2. ldentification of Species-Specific Primers for Red Flour Beetle and

Confused Flour Beetle

4.2.1. lnsect mitochondrial primers and primers designed from mRNA

lnsects, namely rice weevil, rusty grain beetle, lesser grain borer, and flat

grain beetle were used while identifying species-specific primers for the confused

flour beetle, and the red flour beetle as they are also commonly found inhabiting

flour mills. The 37 set insect mitochondrial primer kit obtained from UBC failed in

identifying species-specific primer. Some non-specific bands of about 300 bp

were found in rice weevil, rusty grain beetle, confused flour beetle, flat grain

beetle and red flour beetle at the combination of SR-J-14233 (mtD-35) and SR-
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N-14925 (mtD-37), which disappeared when the temperature was increased to

58'C. There were no specific bands found for the six insect species in any of the

combinations tried. The sequences designed from the genbank (NCBl, Bethesda,

MD) also failed to help in the identification of primers. This may be because the

primers were designed from the messenger RNA (mRNA).

4,2.2. lnsect nuclear primers

The insect nuclear primer kit obtained from UBC was designed from

different insects. The primers were designed to amplify specific genes. The only

drawback was the size of the primers. They varied from 20 bp to 35 bp. The

primer combination, which was effective in amplifying, was alone considered and

tabulated (Table 4).

The size of the bands was also recorded. lt was found that the primer

combinations of 11+12, 1 3+18, 14+18 and 24+25 were specific to red flour beetle

(Table 4). When the stringency was increased by increasing the annealing

temperature to 60'C it was found that the combination of 11 (EFS599) and 12

(EFA923) was able to amplify red flour beetle successfully even at a higher

annealing temperature. The size of the band was approximately 520 bp. The

primers '11 and 12 were designed to amplify the protein-coding gene, elongation

factor'1-alpha. The primers were successful in amplifying the elongation factor 1-

alpha gene of fly, bee, moth and shrimp. They were also able to amplify beetle

elongation factor 1a gene. There were no bands found in the other combinations

tried. The amplification using the combination of 11+12 elongation factorl-alpha
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primer was very specific to the species and the repeatability was 100% (Figure

e).

Table 4. PCR of different primer combinations using insect nuclear primers

(UBC, BC) with six insects

lnsects

Primers

Rice
Weevil

Rusty
grain
beetle

Lesser
grain
borer

Confused
flour

beetle

Flat
grain
beetle

Red
flour

beetle

3+12 BA BA BA BA BA

11+12 BA

13+17 BA BA

13+18 BA

13+19 BA BA BA

14+18 BA

15+18 BA BA

15+19 BA BA BA BA

22+23 BA BA BA BA

24+25 BA

36+39 BA BA

38+39 BA BA

46+47 BA

46+49 BA

BA - Band available
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Figure 9. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 100 bp ladder and (A)

replications of the PCR amplified product of red flour beetle using

elongation factor l- alpha primer (11+121.

Most of the primer combinations seem to amplify both red flour beetle and

confused flour beetle as they both come from the same genus Tribotium (Table

4). The primer combinations of 3+12, 13+17,13+19, 15+18, 15+1g, 22+23,

36+39 and 38+39 were found to amplify both species of Tribotium. These primer

combinations were tested on red flour beetle and confused flour beetle using

PCR at a higher annealing temperature of 60'C. Out of the eight combinations

only 3+12, 15+18 and 36+39 were found to amplifiT at 60"C of which the primer

combination of 36 (Tub1-5') and 39 (Tub4-3') was very specific to the confused

flour beetle (Figure 10). The size of the band was approximately s00 bp.
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M 3+12 15+18

Figure 10. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 1Kb ladder and identification

of species-specific primer combination (36+39) specific for

confused flour beetle (C) at annealing temperature of 60oC. Red

flour beetle - (R).

The primers 36 and 39 were designed to amplify the protein-coding gene,

beta-tubulin intron. The primers were successful in amplifying the beta tubulin

genes of flies, molluscs and sea urchins The repeatability or reproducibility of the

amplification was found to be 100% using the combination of 36+39, beta-tubulin

intron primer was very specific to the species and the repeatability was 100%

(Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 100 bp ladder and (A)

replications of the PCR amplified product of confused flour beetle

using beta- tubulin intron primer (36+39)

4.3. PGR Amplification of Red Flour Beetle and Confused Flour Beetle

Larvae using Species-Specific Primers ldentified

The DNA of the larvae of red flour beetle and confused flour beetle was

also extracted by the high salt extraction method. The elongation factor 1-alpha

primer and beta-tubulin intron primer was verified for its specificity on the DNA

extracted from the larvae of the beetles. The primers were able to distinguish the

two species successfully (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) lKb ladder and pcR

amplification of (a) red flour beetle larvae and (b) red flour

beetle adult using elongation factor 1-alpha primer; (c)

confused flour beetle larvae and (d) confused flour beetle adult

using beta-tubulin intron primer.

4.4. Single Beetle DNA Extraction and PCR Amplification using

Elongation Factor 1-Alpha Primer for Red Flour Beefle

The wheat flour was mixed with a maximum of 1% of crushed insects. For

200 mg of flour 2 mg of crushed insect was added. The average weight of the red

flour beetle and confused flour beetle was 1.1 mg. Thus approximately a

maximum of two insects were added to 200 mg of flour. This necessitates the

need to find an efficient single beetle DNA extraction method as it is an important

factor to use species-specific primers. The extracted DNA was amplified using

the species specific-primers. The high salt extraction method used for pure
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insects could not be used in single beetle extraction as the mínimum quantity of

sample required for the extraction was about 50 mg. use of CTAB, SDS and

Lifton buffer followed by phenol-chloroform extraction also did not result in

amplification of the primers. The phenol-chloroform precipitation may cause loss

in DNA (Mygind et al. 2003; Bostom et al. 2004). The extraction of DNA from

single beetle using Promega wizard genomic DNA extraction kit was very

successful. Ethanol was used for precipitation instead of isopropanol. Though the

efficiency of ethanol precipitation is very less (Bostom et al. 2004), direct

precipitation using ethanol worked well for these samples. The elongation factor

1-alpha primer of the red flour beetle was able to amplify the DNA extracted from

a single beetle (Figure 13).

Figure 13. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 100 bp ladder and PCR

amplification of (a) red flour beetle positive control, (b) DNA

extracted from single red flour beetle using wizard@ genomic

DNA K¡t-
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Single insect leg of both red flour and confused flour beetle was added to

200 mg of flour. The PCR reaction using the insect specific primers did not give

any amplification product. Proper lysis of the insect leg could not be carried out

due to the very high quantity of the flour compared to that of the insect leg.

4.5. DNA Extraction from the Mixture of Flour and lnsects

DNA extraction from a mixture of flour and insect was done using the

promega wizard genomic DNA extraction kit. The protein precipitation step in the

extraction helps to remove the proteins in the flour. The Azoo/A2se Vâluê of the

spectrophotometer varied between 1.5-1.7 and the A266lAz¡s was around 1.0-1.3.

From the ratios it was found that the protein contamination was minimal but the

DNA was contaminated by polysaccharides. The gel electrophoresis or the

spectrophotometer doesn't help in differentiating the insect DNA and the flour

DNA. But it was observed from the gel pictures that the extraction of DNA from

the lab milled flour with insects was less than that of the commercial flour with

insects. Similarly the DNA from a mixture of flour and different concentrations of

confused flour beetle (1o/o, 0.5o/o, 0.25o/o, 0.1o/o and 0.05%) (Figure 14) was more

than that of flour and red flour beetle at different concentration levels (Figure 15).

The DNA extracted from a mixture of flour and 6 different insects crushed and

added at 1o/o, 0.5o/o, 0.25o/o, 0.1% and 0.05% was found to be very less

(Figure16). From Figure 6 it was found that the DNA extracted from the insect

combinations with lab milled flour was less than the commercial flour.
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Figure 14. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and different

concentrations of confused flour beetle added to commercial

and lab milled flour; (al1o/o, (b) 0.5%, lcl0.25%, (d) 0.1% and (e)

0.05% crushed confused flour beetle in commercial flour; (fl1%,

(g) 0.5%, (hl 0.25o/o, (¡) 0.1o/o and (i) 0.05% crushed confused flour

beetle in lab-milled flour.
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Figure 15. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 1 Kb ladder and different

concentrations of red flour beetle added to commercial and lab

milled flour; (al1o/o, (b) 0.5%, (cl0.25%, (d) 0.1o/o ãnd (e) 0.05%

crushed red flour beetle in commercial flour; (fl1%,(g) 0.S%, (h)

0.25o/o, (¡) 0.f olo and ü) 0.05% crushed red flour beefle in lab-

milled flour.
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Figure 16. Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 1 Kb ladder and different

concentrations of six insect combinations added to commercial

and lab milled flour; (al1o/o, (b) 0.5%, (cl0.25%, (d) 0.1% and (e)

0.05% crushed insect combinations in commercial flour; (f)

1%,(g) 0.5o/o, (hl0.25o/o, (il0.1% and fi) 0.05% crushed insect

combinations in lab-milled flour.

4.6. Sensitivity of DNA Fingerprinting Technique

4.6.1. Mixture of confused flour beetle and flour

The DNA extracted from the mixture was then amplified by PCR using the

species-specific primers. The insects were detected at 1.0% concentration level

in both commercial and lab milled flour in all the three samples of the mixture of

confused flour beetle and flour amplified using the beta-tubulin intron primer.

There were bands found in the negative control but the size of the bands varied

from that of the positive control. ln the first sample of the mixture of flour and
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confused flour beetle it was found that the commercial and lab milled flour had

bands of sizes varying from 600-1000 bp but the pure insect DNA alone had a

PCR product at 500 bp (Figure 17). The 500 bp band was found in all the

replications of the mixture of 1.0o/o confused flour beetle with both commercial

and lab milled flour.

Figure 17. Sample 1: Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) 100 bp ladder and

the PCR amplified product of (a) positive control, negative

controls of (b) commercial flour, (c) lab milled flour and four

replications of confused flour beetle at 1.0o/o level mixed with (d)

commercial flour and (e) lab milled flour.
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ln samples 2 (Figure 18) and 3 (Figure 19) of the mixture of flour and

confused flour beetle it was found that the commercial and lab milled flour had no

bands at all and the positive control had a band at 500 bp levelwhich matched all

the replications of the mixture of 1.0% confused flour beetle with both commercial

and lab milled flour.

Figure 18. Sample 2: Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and the

PcR amplified product of (a) positive control, negative contrors

of (b) commercial flour, (c) lab milled flour and four replications

of confused flour beetle at 1.0o/o level mixed with (d) commercial

flour and (e) lab milled flour.
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Figure 19. Sample 3: Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and the

PCR amplified product of four replications of confused flour

beetle at1.0o/o level mixed with (a) commercial flour and (b) tab

milled flour, (c) positive control, negative controls of (d)

commercial flour and (e) lab milled flour.

4.6.2. Mixture of red flour beetle and flour

The mixture of red flour beetle at different concentrations with commercial

and lab milled flour gave a result similar to that of the confused flour beetle. The

insects were detected at 1.0% concentration level in both commercial and lab

milled flour in all the three samples of the mixture of red flour beetle and flour

amplified using the elongation factor 1-alpha primer. ln all the three samples

there were bands found in the negative control but the size of the bands varied

from that of the positive control. ln samples 1 (Figure 20) and 2 (Figure 21) there
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were bands of above 1000 bp in commercial and lab milled flour which was not

found in the PCR product of the pure red flour beetle DNA. Thus the 520 bp

bands found in the mixture were due to the presence of the red flour beetle in the

mixture. ln sample 3 (Figure 22)there was a band above 1000 bpfound only in

the lab milled flour. The positive control had a band at 520 bp level which

matched all the replications of the mixture of 1.0o/o red flour beetle with both

commercial and lab milled flour.

Figure 20. Sample 1: Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and the

PCR amplified product of four replications of red flour beetle at

1.0% level mixed with (a) commercial flour and (b) lab milled

flour, (c) positive control, negative controls of (d) commercial

flour and (e) lab milled flour.
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Figure 21. Sample 2: Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and the

PCR amplified product of (a) positive control, negative controls

of (b) commercial flour, (c) lab milled flour and four replications

of red flour beetle at1.0o/o level mixed with (d) commercial flour

and (e) lab milled flour.
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Figure 22. Sample 3: Gel electrophoresis picture of (M) I Kb ladder and the

PCR amplified product of four replications of red flour beetle at

1.0% level mixed with (a) commercial flour and (b) lab milled

flour, (c) positive control, negative controls of (d) commercial

flour and (e) lab milled flour.

Ïhere was no amplification or PCR product found in the mixture of 6

insects and flour. This may be because the maximum percentage of red flour

beetle or the confused flour beetle in the 1% level of 6 insects mixed together

would be around 0.2%. The identification of the insect at this level was not

possible using the current protocol for DNA fingerprinting. The sensitivity of the

DNA fingerprinting technique was found to be around 1.0% (2 mg in 200 mg of

flour) of single insect species mixed with wheat flour.
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4.7. Comparison of Different Methods of ldentification of lnsect

Fragments with DNA Fingerprinting Technique

The current identification method used for light filth identification in

Canada is similar to the AOAC 972.32 floatation method. Only 7.5 g of flour was

taken for analysis in the AOAC method while 50 g was taken for analysis in the

light filth identification. The linear regression analysis of the AOAC method

showed a high correlation between the number of insect fragments added and

the number of insect fragments identified by the floatation method (Perez-

Mendoza et al. 2003). The FDA uses the acid-hydrolysis method for insect

fragments detection in wheat flour to define the defect action level of insects. lt

was found from a statistical study (linear regression analysis) that there was a

low correlation between the fragment count observed by the method and the

fragments added. There were also possibilities of false positives identified in the

technique. The immunoassay method was found to be efficient in detecting the

fragments especially in ground wheat samples. The linear regression analysis

shows high correlation between the fragment count observed by the method and

the fragments added. Though immunoassay is a good screening technique it was

not able to identify the insect species that contaminates the samples. Moreover

the flour samples have to be assayed immediately after milling or they should be

frozen soon after milling. The samples should be kept frozen till they are assayed

(Brader et al. 2002). The near-infrared spectroscopy method was unable to

detect the insect fragments at the FDA recommended level but they were able to
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estimate if the number of fragments were below or above 130 in the sample

(Perez-Mendoza et al. 2003).

The sensitivity of the DNA fingerprinting technique was found to be 1.Oo/o.

The reason for low sensitivity may be due to DNA extraction method. The

extraction of DNA from a combination of two biological materials, where one of

them is 100 times more than the other poses a major problem. The advantage of

the technique is its ability to identify the species of the insect. DNA fingerprinting

can be used to identify even closely related species. The milled flour can be kept

as long as needed and the DNA extracted can also be stored at -20"C for a long

time. As the insects were crushed into finer particles they cannot be detected

well by the floatation method. The technique is simple and large number of

samples could be done at the same time. The sample size taken for analysis is

very small (200 mg) and thus more number of samples could be analyzed from a

lot. The DNA fingerprinting technique could be combined with any other method

to do both the quantitative and qualitative analysis.
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5. CONCLUSION

High salt extraction was found to be effective in extracting DNA from the

pure insect and flour samples.

The Promega wizard genomic extraction kit was successful in extracting

DNA from single red flour beetles and thus was used in the extraction of DNA

from the mixture of flour and insects.

The species-specific primers were identified using insect nuclear primers.

The Elongation factor 1-alpha gene was found specific to red flour beetle and

beta-tubuil intron gene was specific to confused flour beetle.

The DNA fingerprinting technique was able to identify both red flour beetle

and confused flour beetle added at 1.0o/o level to commercial and lab milled flour.

Thus the technique was found sensitive to 1.0o/o (2 mg) of insect contamination in

wheat flour.

The DNA fingerprinting technique helps to identify the type of insect

species contaminating the flour. This would further help to take proper control

measures during grain storage.
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6. FUTURE WORK

Quantitative analysis of the insect contamination in the flour could be done

using Real-time PCR.

Fluorescently labeled insect specific probes could be designed that would

help in the clear identification of the insect DNA. The quantity of DNA required for

this method is high and thus cannot be relied for low sensitivity.

Enzyme digestion followed by purification of the DNA extracted from the

mixture of flour and insect could be done. The enzyme used for digestion should

not restrict the insect specific gene to be amplified.
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